Tom Tyler in 'Tracy Rides'  
The Cast

Tom Tracy .................................. Tom Tyler  
Molly .................................. Virginia Brown Faire  
Ned .................................. Edmund Cobb  
Hampton .................................. Charles K. French  
Judy .................................. Carol Shandrew  
Green .................................. Lafe McKee  

Directed by Harry S. Webb

Story by .................................. Norman Hughes  
Continuity .................................. Rose Gordon  
Dialogue .................................. Betty Burbridge  
Photography .................................. J. Henry Kruse—IATSE  
Editing .................................. Fred Bain  
Assistant Director .................................. Bobby Ray  
Recording .................................. J. S. Westmoreland  
Sound .................................. Freeman Lang

Tyler's "Boy" Is Film's Big Thrill

Horse Understands Actor's Every Command

Fellow daredevils are Tom Tyler and his wonder horse, "Boy," and inseparable companions as well.

Both Tom and "Boy" are to be seen this week at the theatre in "Tracy Rides," their latest contribution to the ever popular western type of picture story.

The title tells the tale. Tom and Boy are the whole picture—although, in fairness we must admit that the rest of the cast of splendid players do admirable work in a thoroughly entertaining film. But Tom Tyler is our favorite thrill actor and Boy gets better as he goes along. He really does everything—and does it in the best manner of the most veteran Hollywood trooper. In other words, Boy understands.

Tyler says that Boy is eleven-tenths human. Says that when he starts on a particularly hazardous tear down a mountain, rolling, sliding and pitching, Boy gives him a look before the command to "shoot," a look straight-in-the-eye, Tom says, which plainly indicates that he's with him to the last—sink or swim! Boy has never made the slightest effort to evade any stunt. In fact, he has never shown trepidation where other good horses refuse, point-blank, to go on. His trust in Tyler is unfailing—and as long as they're a team Boy may be depended upon.
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A Glorious Adventure of the Glamorous West!
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See Tom Tyler, the single-handed two-gun daredevil of the range in his latest western thriller, "Tracy Rides."

* * *

Ridin' to win or die, Tom Tyler, king of the plains, performs heroic feats of riding and fighting in "Tracy Rides," his latest horse opera.

* * *

"Tracy Rides" to fame and fortune, Tom Tyler meets up with an evil gang of horse thieves but, with his brand of two-fisted fighting and twogun shooting, he soon puts them in their place.

* * *

You can't miss this great action picture, "Tracy Rides," with Tom Tyler in the saddle.

* * *